THE LANCASHIRE HEELER CLUB
19 CLASS OPEN BREED SHOW
17TH FEBRUARY 2013
A lovely invitation to judge this very well organised club show with a very helpful
steward in Kevin Royal, and such a pleasant crowd with lots of applause for each
class. I was pleased with my entry and the quality that was within the breed shown
under myself, my main winners coming from the Veteran and Open classes.
Movement was very good with only one or two needing more muscle tone to
strengthen them behind, weight appeared to be a slight problem with some being too
thin and others on the top end of the scale spoiling their back and outlines. All were in
lovely clean condition.
BEST IN SHOW
JONES’ CH DODSLINE DAFFODIL AT WELSHMOOR
RES BIS and BOS
BANCROFTS’ CH DODDSLINE DUFFY ShCM
BEST PUPPY IN SHOW RANKINS’ SWANNDALE FAMILY TREASURE
PUPPY DOG

NO ENTRIES

JUNIOR DOG 1 ENTRY
1) MIDDLETON & ROBERTS’ WELSHMOOR BAT OUT OF HELL AT
TALGUSKY 16 month’s old smart smaller type, well constructed youngster
was still acting the teenager very excitable but really enjoying his day out.
Masculine well shaped head of good proportion and planes, alert erect ears,
dark expressive eyes, well bodied with depth and good angles and ribbed well
back, elbows held in on his short well boned legs and feet. In good coat
condition and colour rich tan with feet markings. Nice curve to tail could hold
little better on the move which was sound once he settled.
GRADUATE DOG 2 ENTRIES
1) McMULLENS’ WELSHMOOR HELL RAISER beautifully schooled to
show off his lovely outline and correct balance this 16 months slightly
smaller youngster who is the litter brother to the last class winner. Good flat
skull and foreface well proportioned and tapering, erect ears and expressive
dark eyes. Good angles both ends, firm level back line to happy tail well set
on and carried, very well constructed body with ribs well back with good
depth and muscle tone, super shine to coal black coat with rich tan. Could
imagine him doing a days work, well boned short legs with well padded
placed feet. Free and sound mover one to watch as he matures.
2) ERIC OF MORECOMBE slightly taller and not quite the compact balance of
1. Masculine head of good type nice eye shape and expression and well used
erect ears. Level topline into correct set tail with curve to curl over a body
needing more weight and substance, ribs well back Lacking in depth exposed
his elbows, not the bone in his legs but neat well padded feet, moved out well
just a little excited and unsteady.
POST GRADUATE DOG 2 ENTRIES

1) BANCROFTS’ HOTPOT BOYCIE BY CHEINBAN lovely balance and
outline to this well muscled masculine male slightly smaller type than 2.
Lovely breed head with dark expressive well shaped eyes and erect alert ears,
slight dentition fault. Good neck to shoulder and firm backline to tail just little
too curled but carried well. Good angles both ends, depth of chest and body
with ribbing extending well back, nicely presented and conditioned black
jacket with rich tan creeping slightly up outside of hindquarters. Elbows held
well in on straight well boned legs with firm feet. Moved out soundly with
brisk action could do a good days work.
2) Eric of Morecombe
LIMIT DOG 6 ENTRIES 1 ABS
1) GREENS’ DODDSLINE MR SAM I preferred the outline, overall balance
depth, width of chest and elbows held well in on this male. Well proportioned
and shaped head with lovely intelligent look to dark eyes and well used erect
ears. Firm held and carried back, tail little too curled not carried correctly.
Body well ribbed back with substance and depth covered with well
conditioned black jacket with rich tan in all correct places. Well angulated
front and rear well muscled hindquarters, enough bone to legs well positioned
and padded feet with nice thumb spot. Stylish sound brisk moving dog.
2) JONES’ FOXTHYME MAORI a pleasing and balanced dog with good
outline and nice to go over. Stronger in skull losing the balance to taper into
foreface. Lovely eye shape and colour and well used ears. Super neck to well
laid shoulder into firm back line and curved tail well set on and happily
carried. Very good front and hind angles, little too much width of chest
making his elbows stand slightly away, just enough depth well ribbed body.
Super coat and condition with muscle tone. Very sound happy mover with
nice stride.
3) JONES’ HOTPOT ARCHIE AT JNANAS (TAF)
OPEN DOG 5 ENTRIES 2 ABS all nice animals but a difficult class
1) SIMPSONS’ CH SIMONVILLE HURLEY ShCM I liked this masculine well
put together and presented male of a nice type, but today I could not get his
topline right and he just did not show himself well. Masculine well
proportioned head, used ears, expressive dark eyes well shaped. Strongly
muscled medium neck in well laid shoulder. Well set on tail carried in correct
curve. Deep chest with body depth, ribs well sprung and carried back, correct
front angulation and muscular well turned hindquarters. Straight well boned
short legs good shape to feet and thumb print. Sound free moving dog just
lacking enthusiasm today.
2) ALLISONS’ SIMONVILLE BUCCANEER Nice type to this coal black and
tan male in lovely muscle tone and body condition. Masculine head fraction
unbalanced, lovely eye shape and colour good ear set. Well carried head on
strong muscular neck clean shoulders and firm back line to tail set on and
carried well. Good depth of body with substance, ribs well sprung and back
another dog who was not showing his full potential, I think his handler needs
to concentrate on him more to get the best out of him. Good front and rear

angles. Nice boned short legs and feet, moved well and free just little too
wide behind. Inclined to drop topline on stance.
3) BANCROFTS’ CH DODDSLINE BISCUITS BY CHEINBAN ShCM
VETERAN DOG 6 ENTRIES 2 ABS Fabulous class splitting hairs on decision.
1) BANCROFTS’ CH DODDSLINE DUFFY ShCM at nearly 8 years this is a
very nice workmanlike dog to go over. Winning this class today on his very
sound brisk and happy movement. Lovely compact outline on the stance and
the move, masculine well balanced head super expressive dark eyes, well used
ears making his expression. Strong moderated neck, clean and well laid into
his shoulders into firm level backline high set on and carried curved tail. Well
angulated forequarters, would like little more depth of chest, good body
substance and depth with well sprung back ribs. Super black and tan jacket in
excellent presentation. Straight well boned legs, pasterns and neat padded
feet, strong well muscled hindquarters with well turned stifles and short hocks.
Stylish mover smart sound action working well with his handler. Best Dog
Res BIS and BOS
2) CARTLEDGES’ CH FOXTYME OLIVER CROMWELL ShCM I thought
this just 9 year old dog stunning and an easy winner standing he presented a
lovely picture with good overall outline of excellent height to length but on
occasions I could not get his front right, although on the move he had a brisk
action and was fairly good coming his front was loose, sound behind with
excellent side stride.. Masculine throughout with super head shape, correct
planes, lovely eyes and expression and good use of erect ears. Well muscled
neck shoulders and firm level strong back to well set on and carried scimitar
tail. Good depth of chest and body with ribs well sprung and back elbows
close in, lovely well presented L/T jacket correctly marked. Well muscled
good bend of stifle, boned legs and feet. Res BD Best L/T. Congrats on BOB
at Crufts.
3) NORMANS’ CH NORMANSVILLE LONE STAR
PUPPY BITCH 2 ENTRIES
1) RANKINS’ SWANNDALE FAMILY TREASURE beautiful 7 months’ baby
of lovely breed type and with good overall balance. Sweet head and kind alert
expression from dark almond shaped eyes good use of ears. Lovely neck
shoulders and level firm top line to a scimitar tail well set on and happily
carried. Presented in shinning black coat with nice tan in correct areas, nice
thumb print on well boned legs and well shaped feet. Good depth of chest and
nicely angulated front, well muscled for one so young with good turn of stifle.
Enough body substance and depth with ribs well sprung and back. Enjoying
her day she moved very smartly and was sound, her handler just needs
Treasure to concentrate on the matter of showing. BPB BPiS one for the
future
2) TAYLORS’TAPATINA ISLA just 11 months presented in excellent L/T coat
of good texture. Another of excellent breed type and of nice overall balance.
Pretty feminine head well shaped skull with nice taper. Lovely blending eye
colour and shape but expression spoilt by lack of using her ears. Moderate
neck to shoulder top line little slack both on the stance and the move. Enough

fore chest and angulation just enough body depth but would have like more
spring of rib further back and substance for her age. Good bone to legs and
feet, bend of stifle neat hocks handler just needs to move her at a brisker pace
to get the action RBPiS.
JUNIOR BITCH 1 ENTRY
1) BARTLETTS’ SWANNDALE SCRUMPY attractive B/T with a lovely
feminine correctly shaped head she has a cute expression from lovely clear
dark eyes and her 1 up 1 down ear positioning. Great outline and balance firm
back, tail little short and curled, lovely substance depth and spring of rib,
super depth of chest and lovely angles front and rear. Well presented and
conditioned B/T coat with a slightly softer texture. Lovely sound free brisk
mover of f of well boned legs and well positioned feet.
GRADUATE BITCH 4 ENTRIES
1) REIDS’ SWANNDALE STARMAKER lovely bitch on the stance with nice
overall balance. Sweet head just a little disappointing has a good flat skull with width
but little too fine in foreface, dark expressive eyes and good use of erect ears. Strong
neck to firm back line to tail set and held correctly. Nice spring of rib well bodied
with depth with good body weight, lovely textured B/T coat with nice shine, tan
starting to creep up outside of hindquarters. Correctly angulated front and rear with
enough muscle tone, ample bone to straight legs and small feet, neat hocks, once
settled was the sounded and best class mover.
2) RANKINS’ JNANAS AURDDOLEN BACH very feminine correctly balanced
B/T bitch presented in great coat condition, excellent breed type, lovely head shape,
well formed dark eyes with kind expression. Correctly angulated shoulder and upper
arm elbows close in to deep chest and body with well sprung ribs carried well back.
Straight well boned short legs and compact feet moved out soundly but not as brisk as
my winner, I made a judges book comment ‘could have won this class’ I can’t for the
life of me remember why she did not!!
3) DUXBURYS’TAPATINA DELYTH
POST GRADUATE 4 ENTRIES 1 ABS
1) CARTLEDGES’ FOXTHYME FOR YOUR EYES ONLY impressive on the
stance and quite the character with a full on attitude. Sweet head good skull
width, planes, taper and carriage, lovely shape to dark sparkling eyes, correct
ear position, moderate neck of strength firm back line and well set on scimitar
tail over a body well ribbed back and sprung. Nice angles front and rear, good
depth from chest to body, super Blk coat with rich tan correctly marked
conditioned and well presented. Very sound and positive brisk action from
well bone short legs and positioned firm feet.
2) BANCROFTS’ LEYESIDE MISS TIQUE BY CHEINBAN another sweet
bitch with feminine head of correct proportions, strong jaw one dropped tooth.
Moderate strong neck clean well laid shoulders firm level top line to well set
on curved tail. Good depth to well angulated front into deep compact body
with ribs well sprung and ribbed back. Very well conditioned coat with rich
tan lacking the thumb mark and feet markings. Strong short well boned legs

and small firm well positioned feet, very free brisk mover worked well with
her handler.
3) DUXBURYS’ TATATINA DELYTH
LIMIT BITCH 4 ENTRIES 1 ABS
1)

2)

3)

LORDS’ FOXTHYME TE ANUA very pleasing and of good compact size
and shape with feminine head well constructed lovely almond shaped with
dark kind eyes, ears with an alert lift and tipped over giving sweet
expression. Strong moderate neck carrying head well, firm level back line,
correct high set on tail carried well. Lovely body substance and depth with
ribs well sprung back. Correct forequarters angles and nice return of stifle
and short well developed hocks. A super B/T with an excellent coat type and
condition. Short well developed legs and padded firm feet a free brisk mover
and very sound.
OWENS’ RUSSIATREE CAN BE GOOD JW at nearly 7 years old this is
quite an eye catching bitch from the ring side and I thought her outline was
just lovely. I was a little disappointed in getting my hands on her to find a
coat was a little harsh and more open and that although well bodied with
good ribs well sprung did not have the extension back making her little long
cast. Feminine well developed head nice eye shape and colour, good topline
to tail well positioned and carried correctly, nice depth of chest well angled,
to bend and strength of stifle nice boned legs and tight feet, very positive
mover with good side action.
SIMPSONS’ TATATINA HOLLY BERRY BY SIMONSVILLE

OPEN BITCH 4 ENTRIES 1 ABS
1) JONES’ CH DODDSLINE DAFFODIL AT WELSHMOOR quality breed
type is this most charming and stunning 4 years old. Although I did not
recognise her on the day Daffodil I judged when just a baby and thought she
showed so much potential then, today she proved me right Very pretty,
perfect shaped breed head with lovely planes, great eye shape and colour with
such sweet expression all her attention paid to her handler. Great use of erect
ears, strong moderate neck holding head well, clean laid back shoulders into a
firm level backline to a correctly set on and held scimitar tail, over a compact
body with good angles front and rear, correct depth of chest and brisket with
elbows held well in, lovely compact body with substance, sprung ribs well
back into short couplings, presented in sparkling condition her B/rich tan coat.
Good muscle tone to rear quarters short hocks, well boned short legs and neat
padded feet. Stylish and briskly moved, very sound coming and going with
great side gait. Having to pull out all the stops against the RBB I was
delighted to award her BB and BIS
2) SIMPSONS’ CH SIMONSVILLE ANYA MAY slightly different type to this
B/T bitch one you have to put your hands on to appreciate, quality head being
much darker with limited tan, correct planes and dark expressive eyes, would
help her expression if she used her ears more, strong moderate neck, firm level
topline and nice set on a carried curved tail. Longer in back than 1 but with
well sprung ribs extending well back. Good depth of chest and body well

angulated forequarters and hindquarters, short well boned legs and feet.
Although sound both ends did not have that stylish brisk action of 1.
3) DUXBURYS’ TAPATINA DELYTH
VETERAN BITCH 9 ENTRIES 3 ABS lovely class to judge
1) LORDS’ CH FOXTHYME ELIZA headed a lovely class of older ladies. This is a
quality, beautiful 8 years old bitch very eye catching across the ring. Balanced with a
compact body, super outline both on the stance and the move. Lovely head piece
good planes, super expressive dark eyes lovely use of erect ears giving over a lovely
expression when her sole attention is paid to her handler. Lovely strength to moderate
neck well laid shoulder firm backline just dipping slightly on occasions well set on
curved tail correctly carried and happy. Substance and depth to well sprung ribs
extending back into short loin Well angled with good depth of fore chest and
excellent return of stifle well muscled for her age. Super B/Tan coat in excellent
condition and presentation. Strong short well boned legs and small firm padded feet.
Moved with style, soundness and a good brisk action. RBB
2) OWENS’ DODDSLINECOULD BE GOOD FOR RUSSIATREE a very nice
type just longer cast and not having quite the balance of my winner but at 10.5 years
old she was in amazing fitness and presented in lovely coat and condition. Pretty
head still retaining strength of skull with good taper to strong jaw line, eyes dark and
clear and ears held erect. Firm back to correctly set on and carried scimitar tail. Well
bodied with depth and ribs well sprung, not the angulations to her front or rear of 1
but with muscle tone. Moved out well and soundly enjoying her day.
3) HOTPOT KIDDIE CATE BY CHEINBAIN 8 years
SPECIAL OPEN LIVER/TAN D/B 4 ENTRIES
1) CH FOXTHYME OLIVER CROMWELL ShCM
2) TAPATINA ISLA
3) SIMONSVILLE YULETIME
JOY SMITH MEMORIAL OPEN STAKES 8 ENTRIES
1) DODDSLINE MR SAM
2) CH NORMANSVILLE LONE STAR
3) FOXTHYME MAORI
BRACE 3 ENTRIES
1) CH SIMONSVILLE HURLEY ShCM and CH SIMONSVILLE ANYA MAY
2) TAPATINA ISLA and SIMONSVILLE YULETIME
SPECIAL OPEN IN AID OF RESCUE 5 ENTRIES 4 ABS
1) SWANNDALE SCRUMPY
JUDGE JENNY MILLER

